The Fox Inn
Horse & Carriage Drive

A PERFECT GIFT
This delightful package makes either the perfect gift or simply a treat for yourself and
your family.
Enjoy an interesting day with a lovely ride through the north Essex countryside and
a relaxing lunch.
YOUR DAY
Your day starts when you arrive at Chiefs Farm at 11AM and have a tour of the
workshop, farm buildings, tack room and showroom. You’ll see horses being
harnessed and the blacksmith working in what appears to be a bygone age. But this
is no museum, it’s a real working farm. You’ll also be shown around the showroom
where you’ll see the gleaming vintage carriages and Rolls Royce.

A quintessentially English experience taking in the
charming atmosphere of picturesque Finchingfield,
one of England’s most beautiful villages – and the
delights of the rolling Essex countryside.

The Fox Inn
The Green, Finchingfield, Essex CM7 4JX
Tel: 01371 810151
Email: info@thefoxinnfinchingfield.co.uk
www.foxinnfinchingfield.com

Are you looking for that
memorable gift for a
special occasion?

At mid-day you’ll board your carriage and be taken for a leisurely drive through
the Essex countryside. This area is a real hidden gem where you’ll feel that you’ve
stepped back in time and pass through sleepy villages and country lanes often without
passing another car.
By 1 PM you’ll arrive at one of the most photographed villages in England, Finchingfield,
with its quintessential village green and duck pond creating a wonderful view of the
church and cottages scattered around. Here you’ll have a relaxed three course lunch
at The Fox Inn
After lunch you may decide to have a walk around the village and maybe visit the
shops, windmill or the newly restored Guild Hall. Either way as soon as you’re ready
we’ll return you to Chiefs Farm to collect your car in our people carrier.
GIFT PACKAGE
2
4
6

200
250
365

If you’d prefer, you can be collected from The Fox and taken back to Chiefs Farm by
Rolls Royce. A £40 supplement would apply.

In association with The Car & Carriage Company

The Fox Inn in Finchingfield has combined with
unforgettable occasion specialists The Car and
Carriage Company to offer an experience you
will find truly captivating: a drive around the
delightful Essex countryside in a charming horsedrawn carriage!

Finchingfield - picture postcard charm
This picture postcard village, with its delightful duck
pond, windmill, historical buildings and traditional
village green, is often referred to as the most
beautiful in England. Quite fittingly it was, once, the
official stop for horse-drawn coaches from London
en route to Norwich.

At the heart of the village is The Fox Inn, a charming 16th
Century coaching inn that has little changed over the
years. The Fox Inn has built an enviable reputation for its
home cooked food and it’s here that you’ll receive a warm
welcome from the patrons and staff. Simply relax and enjoy
a delicious lunch whilst admiring the timeless, tastefully
decorated interior filled with antique furniture.

An Alternative
If you’d prefer to not take the whole package we can
provide an hour long tour around the local countryside in
our horse drawn carriage or vintage Rolls Royce, starting
and returning from The Fox Inn.
On arrival you could order a lunch from our menu which
will be ready waiting on your return
Prices for this service range from £120 for two persons,
£160 for four people & £190 for six people. Lunch charged
at menu prices. Please ask for a specific quote.

